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1) Usethisapplianceonlyforitsintendedpurposeasdescribedin this
useandcareguide_

2)Thisrefrigeratormustbeproperlyinstalledinaccordancewiththe
installationinstructionsbeforeit isused_Seegroundinginstructionsin

the installationsection_

3)Thisrefrigeratorshouldnotbe recessedor built-inanendosed
cabinet_Utisdesignedfor freestandinginstallationonly_

4)Neverunplugyour refrigerator by pulling on the power cord_ Always
grasp the plug firmly and pull straight out from the outlet_

5) Repair or replace immediately, all electric service cords that have
become frayed or otherwise damaged_ Do not use a cord that shows
cracks or abrasion darnage along its length, the plug or the connector
end_

6) If your old refrigerator is not being used, we recornrnend that you
remove the doors_ This will reduce the possibiFty of danger to children_

7) After your refrigerator is in operation, do not touch the cold surfaces in
the freezer compartment, particularly when hands are damp or wet_
Skin may adhere to these extremely cold surfaces_

8) Do not refreeze foods, which have been thawed completely_ The
United States Department of Agriculture in Home and Garden Bulletin
No_ 69 reads: _k_Noumay safely refreeze frozen foods that have
thawed if they still contain ice crystals or if they are still cold-below
40°Pk

_'_Thawed ground meats, poultry, or fish that have any off-odor or
offcolor should not be refrozen and should not be eaten_ Thawed ice

cream should be discarded. If the odor or color of any food is poor or
questionable, discard it_The food may be dangerous to eatJ_

_k_Even partial thawing and re-freezing reduce the eating quality of
foods, particularly fruits, vegetables, and prepared foods_ The eating
quality of red meats is affected less than that of many other foods_ Use
refrozen foods as soon as possible, to save as much of they're
eating quality as you cam"



9) Do not use any dectrical device or any sharp instrument in defrosting
your refrigeraton

10) Unplug your refrigerator before cleaning or before making any repairs_
Note: Uffor any reason this product requires service,we strongly recom
mend that a certified technician perform service_

1 1) Do not operate your refrigerator in the presence of explosive fumes.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

GE
Risk of chJJd entrapment_ Before you threw away your oJd

refrigerator or freezer, take off the deers. Leave the sBeJves

in pJace so that ¢hiJdren moy not eosiJy ¢Jimb inside_

Thank you for using our Haier
product. This easy-to-use manual
will guide you in getting the best
use of your refrigeraton

Remember to record the model and

serial number_ They are on a label
in back of the refrigerator_

Model number

Serial number

Date of purchase

Staple your receipt to your rnanuak
You wiJJ need it to obtoin worronty service.
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1. Half Width Freezer

2. Dispense-A-Can Storage

3. Removable Shelves

4. Adiustable Temperature Control

5. Tall Bottle Storage

6. Full Width Door Storage Racks

7. Work Top

8. Storage / Drip Tray



Do not place your refrigerator next

to a heating vent, a range, or in

direct sunlight.

Do not open door more often than

necessary,

Keep the door closed as nquch as

possible, especially, in hot and
humid weathen

Cover foods to reduce moisture

build up inside the refrigerator.

Store only foods that require refrig-
eration.

For proper air circulation, do not

overfill your refrigerator shelves_

::i :JJ  :i

The refrigerator is designed for free-

standing installation only. Jf should
not be built-in. Allow a minimum of 2
inches on each side and above the

top of the refrigerator to ease installa-
tion and proper air circulation. Be
sure to install your refrigerator on a

floor that is strong enough to support
the unit when fully loaded.

If the refrigerator is not leveled,
adjust the front leveling legs by turn-

ingdockwise to raise the refrigerator
and counterclockwise to lower it.

Do not install your refrigerator where

the temperature will fall below 55°F,

as it will not run frequently enough to

maintain proper temperature.

|_portant-for personal safety, this
appmiancemust be properly
grounded.

in the event of an electrical short cir-

cuit, grounding reduces the risk of
electric shock by providing an escape

wire for the electric current. This appli-
ance is equipped with a cord having a
grounding wire with a

grounding plug. The plug must be
plugged into an outlet that is properly
installed and grounded. Consult a
qualified electrician or service center if

the grounding instructions are not com-
pletely understood. If doubt exists as to
whether the appliance is properly

grounded, have a qualified electrician
check the circuit to make sure the outlet

is properly grounded.

Do not, under any circumstances,

cut or remove the third (ground)
prong from the power cord.

U$£ OF E×T£NSJON CORDS
Avoid the use of an extension cords

due to potential safety hazards under
certain conditions. Jf it is necessary to
use an extension cord, use only a 3-
wire extension cord that has a 3-blade

grounding plug and a 3-slot outlet that
will accept the plug. The marked rating

of the extension cord must be equal to
or greater than the electrical rating of
the appliance.



1. Rernove the top hinge cover.

2. Using Phillips Head Screwdriver, loosen and rernove the screws holding the

top hinge in place.

3. Remove fop hinge and carefully lift off the door.

4. Remove the screw hole plugs from the opposite side and insert the plugs in

the screw hole openings of the iusf removed screws.

5. Remove any loose items in the refrigerator and carefully turn refrigerator on

its back, remove both Jevding legs and place in a secure area.

6. Loosen the screws holding the lower hinge bracket to the refrigerator and
remove screws and brad<el.

7. Remove (2) screws from the other side and insert in the previously removed
screw holes.

8. Remove door pin by turning counter clockwise and reinsert to the underside

of the bracket and tighten.

9. Align bracket and insert (2) remaining screws into the holes provided .

10. Align hole in the door with the door pin and washer and gently push down
until firm.

I 1. Align upper hinge bracket with screw holes insert screws and partially secure,

check that door and cabinet are properly aligned and then secure tightly.

12. Replace hinge cap.



TEMP£RAYURECONTROL DiAL

The temperature control dial has set-

tings from
"0" - "7"

"0" is Off

"1" is the warmest

"7" is the coldest

Initially, set the temperature control
dial to "4".

After using the refrigerator for 24

hours, adjust the temperature control

dial to the setting that best suits your

needs. Turning the temperature control

did '0' stops the coding cycle; how-

ever, it will not shut off power to the

refrigerator.

Important: ff you unplug or turn

off the refrigerator, allow 4 rninutes

before restarting it or re-plugging it in.

FREEZER COMPARTMENT & USE
OF THE iCE CUBE TRAYS

This compartment is designed for
making ice cubes and for short-term
food storage (a few days at most).

This compartment is not cold enough

to freeze foods safely for extended
periods of time.

If ice cube fray freezes to the floor,

pour a little warm water around it to

loosen it. Do not use boiling water,

which can damage plastic parts, or

sharp metal obiects such as a knife

or screwdriver, which can damage

the cooling system tubing.

Wash tray in lukewarm water only. Do
not wash in the dishwashen

DJSPENSEoAoCAN

The refrigerator has a convenient

"Dispense-A-CanTM" storage compart-
ment. Simply stack cans vertically,
loading from the top and drawing
them from the bottom.

SHEJ.VJNG

The refrigerator has shelves that can

be adiusted to different levels that will

suit your food storage needs. The door

shrives provide storage for small and

large items.

CJ.£ANJNG TH£ OUTSJD r:

Clean the outside of the refrigerator

with a damp cloth and dry thoroughly.

To clean the door gasket, use only

mild soapy waten Never use harsh

cleansers or a scouring pad to clean

any part of the refrigerator. For effi-

cient operation dirt and dust should be

removed from the back every three

months. Turn the temperature control

to the _OFF" position and unplug the

refrigeraton Carefully slide the refriger-

ator away from the wall so as not to

damage the floor below. Wipe dust

from the back of refrigerator with a

clean dry cloth use a vacuum cleaner
with a brush attachment to clean the

compressor area.



CJ.EANJNG THE iNSiDE

Clean the inside of the refrigerator at

least twice a year. Turn the temperature

control dial to _OFP unplug the refrig-
erator and remove food and shelves.

Wash inside with warm water and bak-

ing soda solution. (2 tablespoons of

baking soda to one quart of water),

then rinse and dry thoroughly. Do not

use cleaners such as harsh detergents,

scouring powder or sprays containing

bleach, ammonia, or other chemicals

that may cause odors inside the refrig-

erator or damage to the refrigerator.

Wash the ice cube tray, drawers and

shelves in mild detergent solution,

rinse thoroughly and dry with a soft

cloth. To help prevent odors, leave an

open box of baking soda in the refrig-

erator. Change the box every three
months.

WHEN NOT _N USE:

If your refrigerator will not be used for

a period of time turn the unit off and

unplug if. Clean the refrigerator (see

care and Cleaning instrucfions)_

MOVING THE REERmGERATOR:

When transporting the refrigerator if

must be kept in the upright position, if

the refrigerator is inadvertently tilted

beyond 45 degrees, place it in the

upright position and wait 24 hours

before plugging in.

Defrost whenever frost on the wall of

the freezer compartment becomes 1/8 _

thick. Never us a sharp or metallic

instrument to remove frost as if may

damage the cooling coils. (A punc-

tured cooling coil will cause serious

damage to the product and will void

the warranty). We recommend using a

plastic scraper. To defrost, remove

foods and ice cube tray from the

freezer compartment. Put the drip fray

in place and set the temperature con-

trol dial to the 'OFP position.

Defrosting usually takes a few hours.

To defrost faster, keep the door open

and place a bowl of warm water in the

refrigerator. After defrosting, empty

water from the drip tray and wash the

drip tray in warm water.



Refrigeratordoesnotoperate.

, The unit may not be plugged in.

" Circuit breaker may have tripped or
fuse may be blown.

Refrigerator see_s to run monger
or _ore often than necessary.

The door may have been left open

Frequent door openings Jets the cold
air escape.

Air is not circulating freely, remove
the refrigerator from the wall and
clean.

Refrigerator vibrates.

Check to be sure that the refrigerator
is leveled, if not adiust the leveling

legs.

Refrigerator compartment has an
odor.

Foods with strong odors should be
tightly covered.

Check for spoiled food.

Interior may need cleaning

Keep an open box of baking soda in
the refrigeraton (Replace every three
months).

Foods are not cold enough_

The temperature setting is not high
enough.

The door has been Jeff open.

Frequent door openings will Jet the
odd air escape.

Circulation of air inside the refriger-
ator is blocked because the shelves
are too fuji.

The woJJs on the inside of the

refrJgerotor ore domp°

The door has been left open.

Frequent door openings let moisture
in.

The room is warm and there is high
humidity.

Warm foods have been placed in the
refrigerator.

Foods are stored in the refrigerator
uncovered.

Occasionally there may be power interruptions due to thunderstorms

or other causes. Remove the power cord from AC outlet when a

power outage occurs. When power has been restored, replug power

cord to AC outlet. Jf outage is for a prolonged period, inspect and

discard spoiled or thawed food in freezen Clean freezer before

reusing.



Whot is covered and for how long?

This warranty covers ail defects M workmanship or

materials for a period of:

12 months for labor (tort/in only)

12 months for pc_s (Fun_iona| Parts Only)

5 yeors for seoJed system

The warranty commences on the date of item

purchase. Customer shdJ provide Haler with

proof of the date of purchase, brand, model and

serial number for verification prior to any warranty

service being provided.

EXCEPTIONS: Commercial or RentaJ Use

9(_ d_ys for Jabot

90 days for par_s

No other warran? clppJJes

What is covered/Not covered?

1. The rnechanicd and dectricaJ parts of the

appliance which serve the functional purpose

of this appliance are covered for a period of 12

months. This includes aJJparts except finish and

trim.

2. Manufacturing defects to the components of the

sealed system (e.g. hermetic compressor,

condenser and evaporator) are covered for a

period of 5 years from the date of purchase.

Any damages to such components caused by

mechanical abuse, improper handling or

shipping wiJJ not be covered.

3. The limited warranty does not cover any credit

or refund for any loss or iniurycaused by the

product or defects to the product including but

not limited to MddentaJ or consequential

damages.

What wffl be dor_e?

1. Any mechanical or electrical part that proves to

be defective in normal usage during the

specified warranty period will be repaired or

replaced at Haier's discretion.

A&E factory service is the authorized service

provider for Haien

If it is determined that repair is not appropriate or

replacement part is unavailable for repair, Haler

will exchange the product with a refurbished or

new product the same or similar to the original at
its discretion.

2. There will be no charge to the purchaser for

functional replacement parts and labor on any

covered items during the initial 12- month peri-

od. Beyond this period, only the components of

the sealed system are covered, Jabot is not pro-

vided and must be paid for by the cu4omen

3. To have your product serviced, please contact

Haier custorner service

1-877-337-3639.

THiS WA}'tL_'ANTY COVERS APPUANCES

WiTHiN THE CONTINENTAL IJNJTED

STATES, PUE_O RiCO AND CANADA. JT

DOES NOT COVER THE FOLLOWBNG:

Damages from improper installation.

Damages incurred during shipping.

Defects other than manufacturing.

Damage from misuse, abuse, accident, alteration,

Jack of proper care andrnaintenance or incorrect

current orvoltage.

Damage from other than household use.

Damage from service by other than an authorized
dealer or service center.

Decorative trims or replaceable light bulbs.

Transportation and shipping.

Labor (after the initial 12 months).

Credit or Refund for products over 30 days past

date of purchase

Food loss for food spoiled as a direct result of

mechanical failure of the product or of any dday

in providing service, repair, replacement.

This limited warranty doesn't apply to refurbished

product or unit purchased as/like new or second-
hand_

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS GIVEN IN LIEU OF

ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSEDOR

INCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF MER-

CHANTABILmr' AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR

PURPOSE

The remedy provided in this warranty is exclusive

and is granted in lieu daft other remedies.

This warranty does not cover incidental or conse-

quential damages, so the above limitations may

not apply to you. Some states do not allow limita-

tions on how long an implied warranty lasts, so

the above Frnitations may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and

you may have other rights, which vary from state

to state.

Haier America

New York, NY 10018
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IMPORYANT
Do Not Return This Product To The Store

ff you have a proble_ wlfh fhls product, please _onfa_f the "Haler Cusfo_er $aflsfacffon

Center" at 1=877=337=3639.

DATED PROOF OF PUgCHASE REQUIgED FOR WA99ANTY $EgVICE

IMPORTANT
Ne pas R_e×p_dier ce Produif au Mc_gasin

Pour tour proSl_me ¢oncemant ce produit, veullle= ¢onfacfer le servlce de_
¢onsommafeurs "Haler Cusfomer $Qflsf_=¢flon Center" au 1 =877=337=3639°

UNE PgEUVE D'ACHAT DATEE EST 9EQUISE POU9 BENERCIE9 DE LA GA9ANTIEo

IMPORTAN
No regrese esfe producfo c__c_fienck_

Si tlene a_g_n prob_emc= con es_e producto, per favor ¢ontacte el "Centro de $e_icio am
Consumldor de Haler" am1=877=337=3639 (V6mldo somo en EJJ.A).

NECES_TA UNA PgUEBA DE COMPgA FECHADA PAgA EL SEgVIC_O DE LA GAPJ_NT_A

115_ 6_ H_

Made i_ Chlna
Fabriq_ en Chine

He_ho en China

m

Hoier Ameri¢_

New York, NY 1_8

P_n_ed in China

HNSE05
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